Director’s Message

As you read and reread this book through the years may you be flooded with pleasant memories of your years as a Cub. The Laboratory School is a special place and its students are special as well. Wherever life may take you will be determined to some extent by the educational opportunities afforded you here.

My hope for you is that in your future the road will be smooth, the sun warm, and a pleasant breeze will be your constant companion.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

R. Wade Smith, Ph.D.
Director
A tradition of beginnings.
Kindergarten

Adrienne Arzanto
Baker Adams
Lyla Abrecht
Nepal Allen
Jasmine Alves
Kelsi Bittner

Beck Bella
Matthew Beyerholtz
Kerry Cahn
Christina Conron
Severn Cong
Elizabeth Devine

Ragan Galleps
Robert Gates
Bre Chinese Hamilton
Gunter Harte
Nymph Hwang
Nia Jackson

Josue Jacon
Rodney Johnson
Lauren Kim
John Kupas
Linden Lamarre
Tucker Leup

Robert Martinez
Sarah Marucci
Hunter McCulley
Morgan Metzdorf
Paul Mentel
Isabella Middel

Clare Noonan
Sofia Noddell
Zoe Parker
Brendan Remmers
Rebecca Rasmussen
Caroline Smith

We love using the computer!
Rebecca is hard at work.

Time to take a break from learning.
Happy Birthday, Kenny!

Look what Meyer made!
Valentine's Day is so much fun!

Ragan shows off!

Brandon Smith
Matt Swan
Jessa Swain
Elizabeth Tipp
Alexandra Vickers

Cody Vickers
Hayes Ward
Nicholas Welsh
Meyer Wilson
Ashby Wolf
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Paul and Reagan know how to brush teeth.

Mrs. Willis' class practices their numbers.

Christian has his game face on.

Ms. Wilmore starts show and tell.

Reagan is standing tall.

Look at these sweet little angels.

Ashby couldn't wait for lunch.

Kindergartners enjoy view.

Mrs. Willis shows Bailey and Haze how fun reading can be.

Matthew and Thomas play with the sand.

Isaella and Abby build a fort in the block center.

This table works hard to learn their numbers.

Hays, Patrick, John, and Justin are ready for class.

Mr. Grant's class listens for directions.
Christopher and Eain enjoy the library.

Joseph and Grant have fun.

Friends stand together always.

First graders come in from recess.

Caroline and Samantha smile.

These first graders are energetic!

Hannah checks her notebook.

Anna holds the door.

John is a muscle man!

Hanrah gets books for the next subject.

Carolina smiles while doing her work.

Abby's shirt has "100 dots"!

Elizabeth shows off the 100's Day project.

Oriana and Haak love the cards.

Christopher and Sydney look so adorable at Winter Formal!
Second Grade

Chad and Blake smile for the camera.

These gits have fun on Pioneer Day.

The 2nd grade boys get together for a pic.

Above: (L) Mary Katherine, Kacey, and Chancely hang out at lunch. (R) Questions during lunch? Below: (L) Enjoying the shade on a field trip. (C) This trio is all smiles! (R) Lunch is brought inside on a rainy day.

Niki Hans
Kacey Moore
Mary Katherine Moore
Cole Norris
Dakin Nurtilli
William Tilton

Madeline Edwards
Anna Fields
Chad Groves
Cornell Hall
Spencer Hancock
Phoenix Owang

Chitty Jo
Chandler Johnson
Kris Johnson
Carley Katzeine
Blake Kuppus
Meredith Kwints

Caroline Lawton
Esther Lawton
Samuel Lyle
Kenneth McKinstry
Lindsey McKimmon
Andrew Miller

Robby Palowiez
Kyll Roberts
Christopher Ramirez
Hank Saida
Eli Smith
William Smith

Megan Snellgrove
William Story
Andrew Swor
Adele Tiffin
Olivia Thomas

Riley Trone
Morgan Woolery
Blake Viola
Anna Wright
Nathan Youn
Blakely reads with a buddy.

Mrs. Craye poses with her class.

Anita shows off her favorite books.

Meredith loves stuffed animals!

I've got a feeling that Chandler loves cheese!

Heather takes a picture break.

The future of corporate America.

Everybody's hard at work.

These kids are ready for the pep rally.

Anna gets artistic.

Spencer is a charmer.

We enjoy choosing our own books.

Griffin loves reading.

Keeny smiles big.

Spencer is working hard.
Third Grade

Malcolm, Autumn, Hunter, Dakota, Adam, Elise, Connor, Taylor, Alexis, Skylar, Charlotte, Gabrielle

Benjamin, Galvez, Alexander, Fick, Kent, Tiff, Hoffman, Jordan, Jefferson, Allis, Loper, Lauren, LeBlanc

Nicholas, LeRoy, Abby, Marcel, Lauren, Gray, Martin, Isabell, Martinez, Gino, Mirucci, Makaila, Matthews

Jackson, McConnell, Mary, McGuire, Joseph, McKenna, Riley, McKernan, Lauren, McGovern, Kate, McLellan

Tyler, Myatt, Luke, O'Quinn, Joseph, Origo, Janson, Paine, Meghan, Roder, John, St. Simon

Iliana, Seavey, Olivia, Shellist, Audri, Simpson, Abigail, Smith, Cutler, Stone, Nara, Swan

Row 1: (L) This looks like a party! (R) This group has fun with Mrs. Poirier. Row 2: (L) Abby and puff to blow up her balloon. (C) We divide by four equals fun! (R) Math is fun! Row 2: (L) Alex takes a piece of soap! It's Halloween! (R) We eat the 'Witches Brew'! Row 4: (L) Playing games outside is fun. (R) We're making Canadian pancakes!

Justin, Taylor, Jordan, Thornton, Chancellor, Traylor, Stephen, Viel, Tamara, Welch

Anne, Wheeler, Jessica, Williamson, Jeffrey, Weisenborn, Mark, Welty, Mary, Wright
What a great artist!

Isa, Jordan, Lila, Isabella, and Lauren are all smiles!

Mitchell works on the computer.

Abby and Jasmin are taking a test.

Above: Alex loves to write. (R) Lauren and Kate take a break from lunch.

Below: These boys are having fun!

Below: Mallory searches for a good book.

Below: These kids have lots of questions.

Above: Kade shows off his keyboard skills. (C) Amie and Isabella work together. (R) His class enjoys learning!
Fourth Grade

These boys sure are working hard!

These girls work on math.

Dan picks out a good book to read.

Above: Brook shows off the library.

Below: Fourth grade girls love to read!

Above: Justin and Ian spend time in the media center.

Below: Mrs. P has a long line to check out books.

Andrew Snydgrove
Hayes Stewart
Geoffrey Tallin
Jordan Thornton
James Way
Fifth Grade

Mrs. Dufrene is chillin’ with the chicks!

Chris and Colin are ready for takeoff.

Shehi, Katie, and Hailey write the homework.

This fifth grader reads a good book

Hannah shows a glamorous smile.

These guys look great!

Mrs. Young relaxes with her reading buddies.

Two future U-High cheerleaders!

Molly Sue reads her book like a pro.

Emily Press
Christopher Redy
Jade Sandoval
Jennifer Seidel
Bria Simpson
Kaitlin Wall

William Wilton
Charlotte Wittenhirk
Grace Ann Wold
Meredith Worley
Thomas Wu

Rachel Carter
Hannah Gruver
William Daniel
Katie Melbakk
David Brown
Hailey Dike

Jesse Black Evans
Molly Sue Ewing
Colin Edmonson
Charles Gladey
William Gladey
Paul Grause

Dave Jackson
Dylan Jans
Connor Johnson
Steve Johnson
Sally Kent
Matthew Kepark

Thomas Kievan
Jashan Koplea
Samantha Lawrence
William Martin
Emily Mechina
Mary Michael McGuff

Katie Meckman
Connor Miller
Sidney Morris
Kruse Mumprey
John Murillo
Tom Orrego

Hannah Padal
Hayes Parker
Collin Peck
Robert Phillips
Joseph Pettee
Josie Pettee

Emily Press
Christopher Redy
Jade Sandoval
Jennifer Seidel
Bria Simpson
Kaitlin Wall

William Wilton
Charlotte Wittenhirk
Grace Ann Wold
Meredith Worley
Thomas Wu
Mrs. Young's class loves Christmas!

Nixey poses with the girls.

Josh and Dove are tough!

Dylan is lying!

Hannah says "PEACE!"

Selby and Jade smile before eating.

Plan on passing notes, girls?

...Lean on me...

It is a meeting of fine minds.

Parham looks a little cold.

Josie and Emily are little sweet peas.

Mrs. Young and Karlin hug.

Above (L): These girls get ready for their choir performance.
Above (R): Are these old people, or fifth graders?
Below (L): Ben eats his waffles.
Below (R): Mrs. Dufrene loves her students!
In 2003-04 the elementary division of the Laboratory School continued to lead this state as a model of excellence through implementation of the International Baccalaureate Primary Years Program. This year our division served as host to teachers from all over the United States. We owe much of this to the dedicated and caring faculty and staff. However, we could not have done this without such supportive parents. We appreciate your time, patience, and support. We all feel fortunate to have had the opportunity to work with your children.

Congratulations to the Class of 2004! Seniors, we will miss all of you. Thanks for the times you have shared with us in the elementary division. You have been great role models. We are especially proud of your academic and athletic accomplishments. Our best wishes go with each of you as you embark on a new era and seek to fulfill your dreams. We hope you will continue to visit us in the future and become active alumni members of the University Laboratory School. We need your continued support.

To the Cub staff--You have done an excellent job of recording our memories. Thank you.
GO CUBS!

Sincerely,

Dorothy Rumfellow
Principal, Elementary Division

A tradition of growth
Seventh Grade

Fyndika Ansara
Clay Ansari
Austin Allen
Alex Ashley
Drew Baldwin
Barrett Bailey

Charles Baker
Morgan Bankston
Zachary Bussier-Mather
Austin Bennett
Jason Bender
Nerissa Brussard

Travis Butler
Matthew Coppeck
Michael Coppeck
Caroline Cromwell
Elisa Creed
Kristen Cullis

Michael Courtney
Rachael Crocker
Sydney Davis
Nicholas Dixon
Hayley Dowell
Jordan Dowell

Hunter Duke
Taya Duncan
Kelly Edmunds
Randy Fields
Michael Grace
Aubrey Grinboll

Timothy Guarines
Born Halsley
Vicura Hall
Cory Hawklad
Nicholas Hawklad
Krista James

Creer James
Samaanis Jamieson
Alicia Johnson
Carlin Johnson
Stephanie Johnson
Krista Korn

Katherine Keller
Beatty Kelly
Paity Kennedy
Benjamin Kilpatrick
Jeremy Krumbish
Kendall Kupka

David Lamott
Sara Ladd
Robert Lloyd
David Lyne
Anna Macari
Michael Manc

Charles McCown
James McBernott
Andrew Ming
Walter Mclan
Gregory Morton
Hunter Oden
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Eighth Grade

Amanda Adams
Reagan Agnew
Rudy Aguil
Matthew Bennett
Porschia Black
David Blum

Becca Borin
H.J. Bous
Brendan Bower
Brettany Brady
Daniel Brown
Catherine Caballero

Grecia Calvins
Troy Collins
Ahsha Conover
Tara Cowick
Whitney Delvecchio
Hillery Douglas

Alexis Edwards
Morgan Etienne
Madeline Fahrman
Elisabeth Forsbergs
Jillian Fraser
Anna Maye Gandy

Sarah Gettys
Matt Gilmer
Mary Gladman
Laura Gilliat
Austin Gantt
Avi Hixson

Ryan Hooks
Mitchell Hopkins
Kate Humphreys
Judy Iwan
Justin Jefferson
Allen Jenkins

Miracle Johnson
Brighton Keller
Regan Kigesper
Laura Kellepa
Steven Kao
Eric Landry

Emily Lamire
A yüzoe Lamire
Sarah Mangham
Samuel Moore
Shakko Morikawa
Garrett Neal

Lauren Nyman
Jackury Olson
Nate Parker
Kristie Patterson
Allison Peal
Madelynn Peal

Elizabeth Peal
Eliott Peterson
Emily Phillips
Christine Pudovkin
Leslie Rakefi
Allison Remson
Kevin Roberts
Lunch buddies.

Smiling big!

Circumference from top: (1) Eighth grade lunch bunch. (2) Best buds. (3) Jay and Brita love to dance. (4) Cajun dance is lots of fun! (5) Friends forever! (6) We love to horse around.

Zachary, Allen, and Christian enjoy lunch.

Kathryn, Shuko, and Leslie are great friends.
MS Girls’ Basketball

(1) C. Vickers, E. Shaw, A. Hardy, D. Bahan, S. Davis
(2) A. White, A. Prevot, J. Foster, T. Duncan,
Y. Hall, T. Akanya

Amanda smiles for you.
Julian, Shae, and Ashley are great teammates.
Holly strikes a pose.

MS Art Club

Above: Everyone is amazed by Amanda’s art.
Below: Photography is also art.

(1) Ms. VonBrock, E. Creed, T. Tiptt, L. Roy, H. Rainwater
(2) A. Hardy, B. Bouchard, P. Turbon, S. Whiten, B. Lilly, R. Parker, K. Taylor
(3) B. Guiraud, C. McCowan, K. James, K. West, M. Johnson, K. Mumphrey,
E. Phillips, K. Oden, J. Stremet

Above: The boys take a break.
Below: Mac and Rollie work together.
Above: Porter and Kevin get creative.
Below: The girls enjoy art
Above: Keona, hard at work.
Below: Ileana and Emily sit and chat.
M.S. Youth Legislature

Parent Appreciation

My Bankston and Mrs. Farkum take a break from helping the 5th grade.

Mr. Louise takes a picture with Hal before he signs with Xavier.

Hanor promotes his bill before the group.

Hamer gives a speech to the citizens.

Emily co-sponsors her bill and speaks on.

Mrs. Brossard and Mrs. Dobkin lead the teacher appreciation parade.

Ms. Hall supports her Freshman Cub-Nike at the Homecoming Pep Rally.

These parents love helping out at elementary halloween party.

The group gets some fresh air before laying down the law.

Rudy, Brighton, and Anna are U-High's officer candidates.

These two parents smile for the camera.

This mom helps finger paint.

Mr. and Mrs. Ewing smile with Andrea.
Bowl For Hope

Bowl For Hope is a fundraiser to benefit Boys Hope and Girls Hope of Baton Rouge. Funds raised from the event are used to support educational opportunities for at-risk children served by the organization, as well as housing, food, and clothing.

Above: Gregory Shaw and Ben Kilpatrick

(1) Stone Carver, Samantha Lamarre, Molly Ewing, Keslie Murphy, Jennifer Seidel, Parham Murril (2) Suzanne Bailey, Katie Doherty, Ben Simpson, Hannah Curtis, Hayes Patrick, Matt Kilpatrick, Charles Gledney

M.S. Girls' Volleyball


The girls have fun posing for a team photo.

Devin is determined to win this game.

Alexis sets up for a shot.

B.J. high-fives after a good game.

Madeleine and Alexis watch their team and give them support.

Allie and Hillary...how cute!

The team gathers around Ms. Henley for tips and advice.
Middle School Football

MS Boys' Basketball


Eighth Grade: 1) Allen Jenkins, Louis Kobetz, Jared Sana 2) Jacob Stockinger, Troy Collins, Sam Moore, Matthew Bennett 3) Andy Wilton, Ryan Hooks, Daniel Brown, Marc Fanker
MS Baseball

M.S. Student Council


Eighth Grade: (1) C. Radkovich, B. Agnew, (2) A. Jenkins, J. Stockinger, D. Blinn. (3) R. Hoyle, A. Stewart, D. Brown, M. Parker.


Sixth Grade: (1) M. Prevot, K. Karro, M. Grace, R. Lloyd, N. Ball, (2) J. Vonsky, R. Creed, L. Soltera, A. Johnson, N. Hawland, J. Binkler.

Middle School Choir

8th Grade

7th Grade

6th Grade

Middle School Band

8th Grade
(Not Pictured) A. Williams, M. Bennett]

7th Grade

6th Grade
(5) A. Monkawa, W. Major, A. Jackson]
Middle School Honors Day
Excellence in Academics
*Indicates Superior Achievement

Sixth Grade
Kris Apalir - Math 6
Brady Anderson - Math 6
Brendan Barr - Math 6
Robyn Daniel - *Science, Social Studies, RWW
Katie Farr - Social Studies, RWW, Science, Spanish
Sterling Giddens - *Physical Education
Amari Hardy - *Physical Education, RWW
Tabitha Hawkins - RWW, Spanish, Pre-Algebra
Mary Allison Johnson - *RWW, Social Studies
Viestra Kwatsu - *Choir
Maggie Luijane - Spanish
Lindsey McCue - *Math 6
April Merkava - Science, Pre-Algebra
Evan Robich - *Choir
Kaitie Schulz - *Spanish, Social Studies, Science, Pre-Algebra
Carley Wadborg - *Social Studies, Science
Jenna Wray - Spanish

Seventh Grade
Austin Allen - *Physical Education
Baran Bailey - *Physical Education
Charlene Baker - *Social Studies, Pre-Algebra, French
Morgan Bagston - RWW, Social Studies, Science, Algebra 1, French
Jason Blrodor - *RWW, Social Studies, Science, French, Algebra 1
Sydney Davis - *Choir
Bailey Downey - Math 7

Community Service Awards
Sixth Grade
Chris Fox
Amara Hardy
Victoria Kweena
Seventh Grade
Charlene Baker
Alessia Benet
Alliy Johnson
Erin Kiefer
Robert Loyd
Michael Mann
Valerie Moran
Elizabeth Shaw
Elizabeth Sowall
Chase West

Sixth Grade
Caitlin Johnson - *Physical Education
Coco Keller - RWW, Spanish
Betty Kelly - *Math 7
Clayton Patrick - RWW
C.J. Poll - *Math
Mean Peters - *Choir, Science
Alex Pietrosлав - *Social Studies, RWW, Science, French, Algebra
Anne Victoria Taylor - Algebra I

Eighth Grade
Ricky Aguilar - *Physical Education, Science
Whitney Delene - RWW
Madeleine Faullman - *RWW
Anna Magee Gentry - *Pre-Algebra, Science, Social Studies
Brighton Keller - *Social Studies, RWW, Geometry
Regis Kregner - *Choir
Emily Liner - Social Studies, Spanish
Sarah Mangham - *Algebra I
Saskia Merkava - Spanish I, Spanish
Allison Peck - *Physical Education
Ashley Stewart - Science, Spanish I, Geometry
Jake Stockton - *French I, Spanish
Justice Washington - *Choir
Sueby Williams - *Science, Social Studies, RWW, Geometry
Austin Winstone - Pre-Algebra

Outstanding Students
Sixth Grade
Trent Akins
Eighth Grade
David Bann
Brittany Brady
Tara Carlock
Madeleine Faullman
Justine Jefferson
Nicole Johnson
Emily Larran
Sarah Mangham
Emily Phillips
Jared Saa
Claire Sansé
Carolyn Sexton
Susan Stock
Ashley White

Sixth Grade
Charlotte Baker and Alex Novak
Eighth Grade
Brighton Keller and Christopher Radovich

Straight A's throughout Middle School
Sarah Gertty
Brianna Keller
Kelsie Williams

Students competing in State Literary Rally
Emily Liner - Spanish I
Andrew Meng - Algebra I

PTA Academic Awards

Sixth Grade
Carly Wadborg
Ann Jones
Seventh Grade
Taylor Ayers
William Ayers
Sarah Ayers
Tessa Ayers
Jordan Ayers
Kaden Ayers
Eighth Grade
Riley Ayers

Instrumental Music Awards
Sixth Grade: William Mayor and Shoko Morikawa, Outstanding Band Students
Seventh Grade: Kenta Kano and Tom Sogawa, Director's Award
Eighth Grade: Garrett Neill and Kathryn West, Director's Award

Choral Music Awards
Regional Girls' Middle School Honor Choir
Sydney Davis
Melinda Kropkin

All-Parish Middle School Choir
Mical Peters
Jovan Washington
Linden Roy
Eric Landry
Daniel Brown
Jenna Wray

Louisiana All-State Junior High Honor Choir
Michele Broussard
Eric Landry
Rick Aguilar
Anna Christina Macari

Woodmen of the World Award - Betty Vine

May 19, 2004

Good Citizenship Awards
Sixth Grade
Ron Aguilar
Lauren Hart
Katie Hollamby
Ann Hardy
Brianna Hawkins
Myra Allison Johnson
William Magee
Cayden Wartberg
Jenna Wray

Seventh Grade
Charlotte Baker
Austin Bailey
Jared Kienhidi
Morgan Bagston
Linden Roy

Eighth Grade
Rudy Aguilar
Whitney Delene
Mary Magee Gentry
Sarah Genetics
Sueby Williams
Avery Liner
Saskia Merkava
Alex Raccon
Clare Sanders
Susan Stock

eta Honors Society
Sixth Grade
Trent Akins
Seventh Grade
Taylor Ayers
Eighth Grade
Riley Ayers

Andy Meng - 8th Grade

Duke University Talent Identification Program
Michael Adimike
Charlotte Baker
Sarah Ayers
Ander Bennett
Jason Bower
Sydney Davis
Tayla Duncan
Michael Grace
Ashanty Grimaldi
Bria Hacxey
Ali Johnson
Carolina Johnson
Riley Kennedy
Jeremy Kumhoff
David Lye

Math Fest 2004
Nathan Grimaldi - 3rd Grade
Andrew Meng - 8th Grade
Above and Beyond

National Geographic Society
Geography Bee

Every year the seventh grade social studies students participate in the National Geographic Society Geography Bee. This year’s school winners are:

First Place: David Blum
Second Place: David Lyle
Third Place: Andrew Meng, Clayton Patrick, and Woelbridge

Science Olympiad

The Science Olympiad is an international nonprofit organization devoted to improving the quality of science education by providing students the opportunity to participate in rigorous academic interscholastic competitions. Students recognized at the University of Louisiana-Lafayette regional competition are:

First Place: Holly Irwin and Kathyn West in Egg Drop
Sydney Davis and C.J. Pell in Life Science Process Skills

Second Place: Sydney Davis and Holly Irwin in Experimental Design
Tara Curvick, Emily Phillips, and Kaitlin Short in Picture This

Third Place: Sydney Davis and Aimee-Victoria Traytor in Bridge Building
Casey Vickers and Betty Vise in Reach for the Stars

Congratulations! Christelle Thompson earned her National Board Certification!

Buffalo Bill Contest Winners

Two teams of students from Mrs. Guillo's 7th Grade Geography Exploratory had their writings published on a website for Yellowstone National Park. Hundreds of teams are competing for the grand-prize, an all-expense paid trip for students and their families to Yellowstone. These two teams made the final cut and are in the running for the top honors. These teams include:

First Team: Sydney Davis, Kelly Edmonds, Victoria Hall, and Betty Vise

Second Team: Barrett Bailey, David Lyle, Andrew Meng, and Clayton Patrick
A tradition of memories
Sadie Hawkins Fair

Whitney loves to face paint, Howdy, Cowgirl!

Look how cute our seniors are! But I was going to marry him.

Claire and Paul, friends forever.

Above (l.): Harrison looks for the key in the haystack. (R): Who will win?
Below (l.): Kate and John take a break. (R): The seniors run the marriage booth.

Below (l.): Our hot guys are ready for the auction.
(R): Seventh grade girls always have fun at Sadie Hawkins.

Rons is enjoying the fair.

Keep em' hydrated, guys!

Hardy vs Piker!
Sadie Hawkins Dance

Dance Team’s having fun at Sadie!
Kyle, the ladies’ man!
Angelie and Darren get close.

Senior girls love their parents!
Margaret and Chase-in, how cute!
Cheerleaders say cheese!
Jonathan and Nade get close.

Ain’t goin’ down ‘til the sun comes up!

Guys, David, and Sam take a break.
Grace and Racheal are here.
Freshmen are livin’ it.
Homecoming Court 2003-2004

Katy Hutchison is crowned 2003-2004 Homecoming Queen by 2002-2003 Queen Larre Hill.

Olivia Singlemann
Senior Maid

Katie Kelly
Junior Maid

Brita Wereska
Sophomore Maid

Angela Moock
Freshman Maid
Homecoming

Lily and Melanie are quick for a quick pic.

Nicole and Elizabeth, takin' a break from dancing.

Louisiana Saturday Night

Beauregard, Dan, and Karen, the studs of the Senior Class.

Brett, Jon, and Kellar, the studs of the Senior Class.

Senior girls stick together.

Kate and Kelly have a great time.

Kate and Kelly have a great time.

Paul and Kass enjoy their last homecoming.

Seniors stick together.

Michael and Paul watch out for their sister, Hayley and Emily.

Jenny, Kate, and Christina... joinin' in?

Taylor, Darren, and Rebecca enjoy their first homecoming.

Grace and Trey enjoy their Louisiana Saturday Night.

Lauren and Kelly hang out at homecoming.

Mrs. Decot takes a pic with the guys.
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Winter Formal Court

Queen
Jenny Lanier

King
Keller Barkston

Olivia Singlemann
Stephen Milette

Winter Formal Court
2003-2004

Senior Court
2003-2004

Junior Court Members:
Brittany Dyer, Daniel Havoces, Came Bider, and Nick Brown

Sophomore Court Members:
Kristen Roth, Gray Ward, Mallory Azzand, and Adam Kwantes

Freshman Court Members:
Natalie Kebetz, Raymond Pellos, Haley Bider, and Elley Vanmoy

Mary Michael Lloyd
Kyle Digby

Nada Tirwiek
Paul Kobetz
Winter Formal

The Juniors are ready to party.

The Senior girls party it up.

Ashley and Riley at their first Winter Formal.

Tanner and Elise, what a cute couple.

O’Lindsey and Jen, lookin’ cute tonight.

Keller, Glen, and David are party boys.

Danielle and Faith are having a blast.

Mary, Michael, and Alex take a picture now.

Let it Sneaux

Lauren and Anna smile for the camera.

Michael and Hope get close.

Lauren and Katherine enjoy Winter Formal.

The Freshman are all smiles.

Sisters, Laura and Ariel smile with their dates.

Garrett and Nada at their last Winter Formal.

The Sophomore girls gather on the dance floor.

David swept Mallory off her feet.
Homecoming Pep Rally

The cheerleaders perform a stunt for the students.

Emily leads the basketball team.

Coach Broussard gives a pep talk.

The dance team gives the crowd a hand.

Mary Montana.

How long can you go?

Katy and Emily get the crowd fired up.

"I hope I don't fall!"

Elementary students love Mikey!

The band rocked the gym.

The best mascot.
Holiday Dress Up Days

Mrs. Young and these girls show off their costumes.

The English teachers are dressed up like characters.

The Halloween Pep Rally.

David, Glenn, and Brett get into the Halloween mood.

Seniors are all dressed up for Christmas.

Sophomore guys hang around on spirit day.

Senior and Kathy model their new found style.

Do you think the seniors won? 

Seniors are all dressed up for Christmas.

Truckin' Right Along

Carly, Dany, and Camille promote Earth Day.

Stephanie, Katie, and Jenny do the guy thing.

Amber dresses her best on Tacky day.

Carly, Alis, and Sydney sport their spirit.

Sophomore hang out in between games.

Brandon has the FULL spirit!
Spirit Week 2004

Lozhey, cheers to your beautiful shoes.

Breza, Shea, and Robyn...?

Grace, Elise, and Rachel have to be Irish.

Prom Queen and King, Mary Michael and Corey.

Grace and Rachel enjoy their first prom.

Are we dresy beautiful?

Ariel and Hope show some sophomore spirit.

Sophomores work together!

Lauren and Jason enjoy decorates prom.

Strike a pose, cellphone.

Senior guys looking hot at their first and last proms.

Lauren and Amy bet on a good time.

JACKPOT!!!
Viva Las Vegas

Riley and Melissa share a Vegas moment.

Clark loves the ladies at his last dance.

Amelia, Gretchen, Andrea, and Corn take a chance for fun. This group congratulates Queen Mary Michael.

Steve and Rob know the meaning of Viva Las Vegas.

Rebekah and Chad take a break from dancing to enjoy the moment.

A tradition of spirit
Football

David is ready for the kick.

Coach Williams gives a pep talk.

Kyle goes in for the tackle.

Ben prepares for the tackle.

The boys strategize.

The boys huddle for the next play.

The seniors are ready for the toss.
Football Players enjoy Cub Craze.

The Cubs take the field.
Offense is ready to make a move.
The Cubs are ready.
The seniors smile.
Matthew and Ben shake hands.
The boys take the field.
The boys break for the kick.
Keller and Ben congratulate Anthony.
The Cubs are ready to play.
The seniors smile.
The boys line up for the play.
Ben, Kent, and Jordan smile.
O’Lindsey is playing hard.
The Cubs got the play from David.
The coaches give David plays.
Spencer gets some tips.
Trainers

Amy wraps Ben's wrist.

(L-R) Claire Tomoe, Ella Camperbeck, Erica Barsh, Megan Bell, Amy Wheeler (L) Shelly Gehl, Mary Michael Lloyd, Whitney Maguire, Lorrie Rehman, Andrea Frey, Amy Weather

(Above) Mary and Claire take a break for a quick pic. (Below) Whitney stitches up Anthony.

(Above) Andrea and Claire at a game. (Below) Teela in training.


Sponsors

L to R: Francisca Martinez, Christina Gonzalez, Jennifer Cavet, Marka Tyler, Jenny Luster, Katie Tebude

Above: Jennifer and Marsha smile for the camera. Below: Christina and Jenny are excited about the game.

Above: Is that Powerade good, Christin? Jenny and Frannie fill the water bottles.

Above: The girls are bundled up for the weather. Below: The sponsors love their job.
Swimming

(Captain: Amy Wheeler, Cody Jack, and Katie Patterson)

University of New Orleans

Home of the State Championship Swim Meet.

(C) 2003

The girls receive their trophy for winning the State Championship. Congratulations girls.

The swimmers celebrate their victories.

The boys get together for a group photo.

The girls have fun during their spare time.

Coach gives Katie a pep talk.

Mitchell shows off his skill.

Alisson and Kristin talk about the meet.

(Left) The team is ready for the cameras.
Volleyball

Congratulations, girls!

Faith bumps the ball.

Ariel gets ready to serve.

Lady Tiger

Above: Amber waits for the play. Below: Coach Johnson congratulates Batterry

Left: The team huddles before the game. Right: Danielle dives for the ball. Left: Ally and Faith watch from the bench. Right: Good game, girls!
JV Boys' Basketball

The team huddles for a time out.

J.V. Girls' Basketball

Nancy drains a free throw.

The team gathers for a quick water break.

Jeremy takes a foul shot.

Nancy swooshes an outside shot.

We wait for the rebound after the foul shot.

Shay takes a break on the bench.

Above: Leigh practices her shot.

Below: Conni makes a good pass.

Below: Demiep prepares to shoot a free throw.

Above: Conni prepares herself for the game.

Above: 1...2...3 GO CUBS!

Below: Conni makes a lay up.

The Cubs take on the Episcopal Knights.

The Cubs set up their defense.
Girls' Basketball


Valencia flash her position
Katy warms up her 3-point shot
Katy slides her feet on defense
Conni throws her hands up on defense

Brittnay waits for the pass
Faith shoots a free throw
The three seniors: Katy, Conni, and Averiel

Cristini, Denton, and Averiel goof off before the game.

Conni waits in backcourt.

Lauren and Katy hanging out before a game
Conni passes the ball.
Boys' Soccer


Kent shows off his stuff.

Kent and Anthony are proud of their trophy.

Michael helps Anthony out.

The boys get back on defense.

What are you looking at, boys and Michael? The boys hustle off the field.

Kent is ready for action. The boys go after the ball.

Michael keeps moving. Anthony takes a quick breather.

The boys dribble the ball down the field. Charlie looks for the ball.

Charlie shows the ball in. Michael comes off the field.

Tree is ready for anything. Anthony licks the ball.
Girls' Varsity Soccer

Chase takes the ball away.

Chase is all way.

Lucky #13 tracks the ball.

Lucky Roland, Jordan Crouch (2), Natalie Kobetz, Emily Lanier, Agnesa Lusins, Reily Kennedy, Kate Teddie, Ariel Roland, Hillary Duncan, Evie Horns, Emily Moore, Coach Josh Wilson (3), Coach Stephanie, Catherine Caballero, Kate Johnson, Ariie Tick, Ashley Tick, Anna Block, Jenny Lanier, Martia Tyler, Tessie Edmonds, Haley Binder, Margaret Forbes, Tori Ragusa, Jackie Crecker, Asyn Kinchow

Left: The girls fight to win the punt. Below left: UHS takes a kick on goal. Below: Jordan is about to score!
The team gathers together at senior night. The girls take a break at half time.

Martha and Jenny are the gimped captains. Tori takes a corner kick.

Go, Cubs!

The team hangs out before the last play off game.

The girls enjoy the king cake at senior night. The team takes a group picture at senior night.

Go, Defense!

The seniors huddle up with Coach Josh.

Jordan dominates the midfield. The Cubs fight for the ball.
Girls' Tennis

BOYS TENNIS

(Above) Michael is excited about the success of the boys' tennis team. (Below) Tyler extends left to return the ball.

(Above) Kyle prepares to put the ball away. (Right) Hunter serves the ball. (Below) Riley and Hunter wait for the serve.

(Below) Christian returns the serve. (Right) Eric covers the baseline well.
Girls' Golf

Mary Michael, Elizabeth, Coach Rentsler, Katy, Katherine, and Else hold the championship trophy.

Katy gets the ball out of the sand!

The entire team in Sulphur, Louisiana!

The girls all pose for a picture!

State Champions!

Jenny in action!

Katherine on the green.

Franciska, Jenne, and Lindsey support the team! Where'd that go?

Lindsey and Jenny always come to the rescue! Sisters wave goodbye!

Coach helps Else on the hole! Is it or the green?

Boys' Golf

Brent Snodgrass, Nicki Scalise, Luke DeLesse, Coach Hessle, Darren Banker, Paul Henders, Michael Boys, and Stephen Muto are close to State Runners up.

Brent waits to put the flag in the hole. Brent and Luke want to tee off.

Brent and Paul finished 1st and 3rd at the State Tournament. Nick and Stephen watch their team play in Sulphur.

Brent and Stephen relax in the cart! Brent happily walks to the next tee!
Track and Field

Girl's Team: (1) Angelle Alcock, Laura Roland, Avis Hixon, Whimsey Bess, (2) Alex Erbes, Emily Munro, Caroline Sexton, Georgiana Callhoun, Natalie Padial, Caroline Glines, (3) Camille Coped, Deston Farber, Katie Kellys, Kate Paterson, Ashley Carver, (4) Coach Bates, Lauren Stewart, Faith Peters, Danielle DaRousteaux, Anne Williams, Emily Lamer.

Boys' Team: (1) Nashi Murrai, Hal Bottte, (2) Jordan Piazza, Gili Eggens, O'Lindsey Brown, Chad Moody, (3) Boone Tarleton, Kyle Digby, Glen Davis, Shawn Bledgewater, Daniel Hawkes.

Cross Country

(1) Gis Erbes, Rachel Padial, Ashley Koelows, Deston Farber, Laura Gilbr (2) Chinna Brute, Kelsy Wall, Anne-Victoria Tylor, Emily Laine, Camille Coped, Lauren Lameroue.

(1) Daniel Hawkes, Hal Bottte, Nashi Mor (2) Ben Provenza, Ben Kipkariick, Clayton Patrick, Neal Collins.

WELCOME TO CUB COUNTRY!

University High

(1) Ben waits to run. (Below) The Girls' Cross Country team at the state meet.

Great Coach Nancy!

The Feursonic Townsec!
Softball

The team shakes hands after the game.

Cristiana gets ready to hit.

The team gets dirty during practice.

Ally gets up to bat.

Team pic at Senior Night!

The girls hang out on the coach at Ally's.

Venera is ready at first.

Ally gets ready for the pitch.

Venera plays the outfield.

Sarah and Katie make the place at second.

Ally is ready behind the plate.

The girls make a pose at the Lough Tournament.

Sarah, Sarah, and Cristina — a triple threat.

Ally and Katie are ready to “play ball.”

(Venere is ready at first.)

Sarah and Katie make the place at second.

The girls make a pose at the Lough Tournament.

Sarah, Sarah, and Cristina — a triple threat.

Ally and Katie are ready to “play ball.”
Baseball

1st: Brandon Dyer, Cole Kilgore, Christian Rossi, Andrew Wilson, Brent Bishop; 2nd: Connor Brooks, Grant Jenkins, Gray Ward, Beau Green, Glenn Smith, Jared Honeycutt, Hunter Foges, Sam Carlock, Trey Farnes; 1st: Coach Bonnard, Brandon Harris, David Hill; Nicholas Humble, Michael Evans, Mark Mancuso, Keith Backlin, Corey Chapman, Jacob Suia, Graham Keen, Dean Majstrom, Coach Stover

Good game, guys!

Trey tricks them with a curve ball.

The coaches prepare the boys for the game.

Hunter keeps his eye on the ball.

The seniors huddle up.

Brandon takes second.

Mark makes a strike out.

Brandon Dyer takes the plate.

Beau catching behind the plate.

Team huddles on the mound.

Corey pitches a strike.

David warms up.
Glen hits a double.

Keller waits for the sign.

Beau Giron waits for his turn.

Coney and Hunter talk after the play. Jarod waits on second.

The team congratulates Hunter after his home run. The boys with their bat boy.

Michael throws a fast one. David and Keller are ready to go.

J.V. Cheerleaders

1. Hope Hollingsworth, Nancy Lloyd, 2. Cireleine Paeza, Katrienne Bay, Carly Wilson, Whitney Beal
3. Caroline Gladney, Abbie Hardy, Leagh Masuel, Ashley Carver, Arie Tidk, Angelie Ateok

Nacey, Ashley, Caroline, and Carly stan.

(Above) The girls smile. (Below) The girls practice before the homecoming pep rally.

(Above) Ashley, Carly, and Arie are having fun at Cab-Crane. (Below) The girls start looks great.

(Above) Hope and Caroline cheer at a home football game. (Below) Ashley cheers.
Cheerleaders

Sarah, Brita, and Brittany cheer Half time break.

Dancing to the "Hey" song.

Seniors Emily and Katy smile.

On the way to the game.

The girls take a picture break.
Kaelin gets the crowd revved.

Getting ready for the Homecoming pep rally.

The girls sell shirts at Cub Craz.
Kendice, Kristen, and Malley hit their stunts.

The girls cheer at Cub Craz.
The pep rally is ALMOST finished.

Kendice practices her stunts.
The squad is stylin' in their jerseys.

Kat, Katie, Rachel are having fun.

Pre-game photos!
The cheerleaders smile big.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL
Spirit Steppers

Olivia dances with poise...always.


Sports Records

Basketball

Offense

Katie Rankston - Mid-State, All-State, All-District 1st team, honorable and 2nd team.

Defensive

Nathan Schooler - All-State, All-District 1st team, honorable and 2nd team.

Football

All-State Honorable Mention, All-District 1st team.

Field Hockey

All-State Honorable Mention, All-District 1st team.

Swimming

All-Metro 1st team, All-State 1st team, and All-State Honorable Mention.

A tradition of character
Above and Beyond

Lou Tenner: LA Council for Economic Education
Stock Market Game State Winner, 3rd overall

Andy Buccarich: Math Fest 2004, 1st Place Calculus

Creative Communication Poetry Contest
Ella Camburnbeck
Christina Gonzalez
Randall Hadad
Sophia Pedone
Lauren Stewart
Kate Teddie
Danielle DuRousseau

EBR Library Poetry Contest
Christina Welsh
Ella Camburnbeck
Lauren Stewart
Katie Teddie
Danielle DuRousseau
Melissa Roussard
Samm Badler
Tayler Duncan
Beatty Fryer
Denton Fuehrer
Chad Forster
Kirby Gladney
Jamie Glau
Reilly Hendricks
David Kilpatrick
Sarah Kilpatrick
Jason Krumholtz
Danielle DuRousseau: River of Words Writing Contest Finalist

Billy Creed
Molly Kennedy
Christina Welsh
Boone Tarlton
James Krumholtz, Alternate
Jessica Harrison, Alternate

Quiz Bowl
Riley Landry
Jenny Lanier
Lauren Loeb
Mark Maemando
Whitney Nagendic
Franciscia Martinez
Alden Moreau
Katherine Negreoza
Katie Paterson
Elizabeth Redman
Anna Schmeh
Jevyrus Sucks
LeAnn Smith
Claire Tenore
Lou Tenner
Gray Ward
Steven Wimslow

1st Place - Episcopal School of Acadiana
3rd Place - University of LA Statewide Knowledge Bowl
2nd Place - Regionals at Opelousas Catholic
3rd Place - State at Northwestern University
2nd Place - State Knowledge Masters Open

The sponsor of Student Council, Mrs. Robillard.

Mrs. Terry Goudeau, our librarian, has been honored because of her caring attitude and the help she offers our students. Winfred Ross and Kevin Reilly, Jr. have given a $100,000 endowment for the Terry Goudeau Media Center Fund.

Mrs. McDonald was honored with the EBR Women's Project's Frances Hutchinson Award.
Art Club


Key Club


National Art Honor Society

(1) James Pike, Beverley Wilson, Emily Wiggensmack, Amber Daniel (2) Britany Dyer, Sarah Kilpatrick, Megan Bells, Elia Garbur, Martha Tyler (3) Anne Schwa, Stephanie Clark, Kace Harbour, Katy Fuchson, Katie Hill (4) Ari Byravich, Cori Pope, Neal Collins, Hal Boute, Danon Faether

O' Lindsay, Denon, and Anthony are dressed to impress.

Mrs. Scaes and Mr. Martin breakfast together.

Nada addresses the crowd at the Veteran's Day assembly.
Quiz Bowl

The group poses for a shot.  

Christina and Jason are taking a break.

Above: Billy looks surprised.  
Below: Booe is exhausted.

Above: Quiz bowl team in action.  
Below: Molly and Jessica are having fun.

Hi-Y


Danielle, Faith, Steven, and Kendyl take a break from debating at Model UN.

Kate and Rachel give some happy Hi-Y faces.
French Club

The French club listens during a meeting.

Spanish Club

Mrs. J starts a meeting.

The French club listens during a meeting.

These girls have fun at the party. Marta gives instructions before the meeting.

Lauren listens closely. Ari stops for a smile.

Faith is deep in thought. Stephen has fun at the meetings.

Riley and Leigh take a break for a pic. Henry gets a snack during the meeting.

Nady, Conni, and Jackie pose with Naoi and Henry. Gift rests during the meeting.

Jamie is ready for Spanish Club. Conni mingles during a Spanish Club meeting.
National Honor Society

Amnesty International is dedicated to human rights and dignity. As part of our service to the community, we invited Francis Bek to speak to our school as an assembly. Mr. Bek is a Sudanese who was held in slavery for twelve years before he was able to escape to freedom.

Venture

The Venture Crew is a club for students who have an enthusiasm for outdoor activities. It is an organization supported by the Boy Scouts of America, and it provides its members with opportunities to develop leadership skills, cultivate a passion for the outdoors, and increase environmental awareness. Some of the activities open to members include rock climbing, canoeing, camping, and hiking. The Venture Crew is a student-run organization, and the students are free to choose the activities that the club undertakes.
Collage

IB Students


Neda speaks during the Veterans' Day assembly.


Anna can't wait to get that diploma!
High School Band

Concert Band
1. C. Thibodeaux, R. Khoury, G. Holmes, B. Harris, B. Lee, A. Kwentus
2. A. Maas, A. Evig, G. Kelson, B. Mumphy
5. J. Koehler, C. Williams, R. Piattner, T. Wilson, R. Talbot
6. B. Creed, C. Gantz, K. Withers, J. Mayor

Dram Corp:
1. G. Holmes, R. Khoury, B. Lee
2. C. Thibodeaux, B. Mumphy

Below Left: These boys prepare for the Pep Rally!
Below Right: Band members relax while they wait for everyone to arrive.

The band performs magnificently at their concert!
The tuba players show off their talent.

Alumni band members join in at the Homecoming pep rally.
The band takes a short break at a football game.

Above: The group gets ready for a concert.
Below: Kim and Andrew smile for the camera.

Above: James and Billy are having fun.
Below: This group looks worn out!

Above: These boys are too cool!
Below: Jeremy and Chris hang out between concerts.
Choir

Choir: (1) Sydney Galland, Carly Wilton, Emily Turner (2) Caroline Flowers, Alex Jarvis, Jessica Harrison, Ade Tink (3) Taylor Stahl, Camille Grieve, neighbor, Ace (4) Sadie Kebbe, Morgan Spier, Caroline Edley, Darcy Wilton, Clay Breck (5) Alyssa Garver, Riley Briner, Shelly Moore, Yasmin Mohammad

Singers: (1) Kendyl Tipton, Kate Patterson, Melissa Bournias, Kelly Clifton, Jenny Lanzar, Jennifer Oenton, Jamie Gustin (2) Abby Hardy, Olivia Stegebaur, Lindsey Young, Riley Lundy, Ari Kupker, Kate Toffa, Jillian Piazza, Sidney Magill (3) Audrey Schwartzberg, Christan Velas, Heather Aker, Connor Brooks, Michael Boyle, Jared Eneyori, Aaron Fauz, Paul Roberts, Emily Waggoner, Aliy Gammell, Rachel Thelnhausen, (4) Lauren Goodwin, Shannah LeSage, Tracy Edmunds, Whitney Magnudie, Elia Cheh, Jacob Sono, Chip Aten, Ben Harris, Miller Daniel, Laura Benton

The Christmas concert, Dona Nobis Pacem, is a special performance.
New York Choir Trip

New York makes a great backdrop.

Jacob, the ladies' man.

Band Cruise

The band at Andrea's surprise party.

These band members love their cruise!

Tessie, Lillian, and Kendy are having fun sightseeing. Emily gets stuck on the subway.

New York's finest at their best.

Tessie and Ali love the Big Apple. "We made it!"

The concert...

This waits for his buds to join him.

Adam and Chris soak up the sun.

Andrea and Kim on the bus ride to the ship.

(Above) Jamie, Ally, and Miller wait to board the plane. (Below) The girls ferry to the Statue of Liberty.
Literary Rally

District Rally Participants

*Denotes student qualified for State Literary Rally

*Christina Welsh - Advanced Math I
Ally Gamnill - Advanced Math II
Darielle Durousseau - Advanced Math II
Anne-Victoria Traylor - Algebra I
*Andrew Meng - Algebra I
Chris Williams - Algebra II
Reilly Hendricks - American History
*James Piker - American History
Kyle Digby - Art Exhibit
Andrew Baravich - Art Exhibit
Jason Knuhl - Chemistry
Eric Duvic - Chemistry
Melissa Boussard - Civics
William Creed - English I
Amanda Achiager - English II
Leem Smith - English II
Anna Schub - English III
*Steven Winslow - English III
*Elizabeth Reckman - English IV
*Andrew Faison - Environmental Science

Jaime Gian - Free Enterprise
*Daniel Broome - Free Enterprise
*Nadia Romero - French I
Sophia Perdomo - French I
Robyn Carpenter - French II
Katie Johnson - French II
Rudy Aguilar - Geometry
Ashley Stewart - Geometry
Anthony Kimble - Physics
Andrew Busowski - Physics
Andrea Ewing - Sociology
*Gretchen Kelso - Sociology
*Emily Louvier - Spanish I
Shoko Morikawa - Spanish I
Alexis Thompson - Spanish II
Katherine Negrotto - Spanish II
*Lauren Stewart - Spanish III
Jeremy Johnson - Spanish III
*Boone Tarlton - World History
Whitney Magerde - World History

State Rally Results

Steven Winslow - English III - 4th Place
Andrew Faison - Environmental Science - 4th Place
Nadia Romero - French I - 3rd Place
Gretchen Kelso - Sociology - 5th Place
Lauren Stewart - Spanish III - 3rd Place
Boone Tarlton - World History - 2nd Place

These students placed in the State Literary Rally. (Nadia Romero not pictured.)
Literary Rally

District Rally Participants

*Denotes student qualified for State Literary Rally

*Christina Welsh - Advanced Math I
Ally Gammill - Advanced Math II
Danielle Darsusseas - Advanced Math II
Anne-Victoria Traylor - Algebra I
*Andrew Mung - Algebra I
Chris Williams - Algebra II
Reilly Hendricks - American History
*James Piker - American History
Kyle Digby - Art Exhibit
Andrew Bursavich - Art Exhibit
Josen Kumbolt - Chemistry
Eric Duvic - Chemistry
Melissa Bousard - Civics
William Creed - English I
Amanda Achberger - English II
Leann Smith - English III
Anna Schwab - English III
*Steven Winslow - English III
*Elizabeth Redman - English IV
*Andrew Fuson - Environmental Science

Jaime Gies - Free Enterprise
*Daniel Broome - Free Enterprise
*Nadia Romero - French I
Sophia Perciomo - French I
Robyn Carpenter - French II
Katie Johnson - French II
Rudy Aguilar - Geometry
Ashton Stewart - Geometry
Anthony Kimble - Physics
Andrew Bursavich - Physics
Andrea Ewing - Sociology
*Gretchen Kelso - Sociology
*Emily Lanier - Spanish I
Shoko Morikawa - Spanish I
Alexis Thompson - Spanish II
Katherine Negrotto - Spanish II
*Lauren Stewart - Spanish III
Jeremy Johnson - Spanish III
*Boone Tarlton - World History
Whitney Magerde - World History

State Rally Results

Steven Winslow - English III - 4th Place
Andrew Fuson - Environmental Science - 4th Place
Nadia Romero - French I - 3rd Place
Gretchen Kelso - Sociology - 5th Place
Lauren Stewart - Spanish III - 3rd Place
Boone Tarlton - World History - 2nd Place

These students placed in the State Literary Rally. (Nadia Romero was pictured.)
Honors Day
Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
*Indicates Superior Achievement

Ninth Grade:
Koby Amstutz - Inquiry II, French III
Angelo Albock - Algebra II
Belay Binder - Algebra II, Inquiry I, Physical Education I, Spanish I
Cristiana Bautz - English I, Physical Education I
Elizabeth Bock - French I, World History
Salomon Carter - Computer Applications I
Camille Cred - Small Vocal Ensemble
Farrell Farrell - Physical Education I
John Geller - English I
Jessica Harrison - Algebra I, World History
George Holmes - Geometry
Karen Johnson - Biology I, French II
Maurice Kennedy - English I, World History
Rami Khoury - Computer Applications
Andrew Lewis - Physical Education I
Harold Lohmann - World History
Yasmin Muhmud - English I
Brooke Morris - Algebra III, English I, Physical Education I
Geometry
Julia Oldenbarg - Computer Applications, Algebra I
Crisa Sandovol - Biology I
Alexandra Schubert - World History
Taylor Sean - Small Vocal Ensemble
Hassan Telle - Art I
Emily Turner - French II
Darcy Williams - Algebra I, Biology I
Christopher Williams - French II, Inquiry I, Physical Education II
Geometry, Algebra II, English I

Tenth Grade:
Anjali Ackerson - English I, Civics, Art II
Mitchell Bennett - Civics, Free Enterprise, Algebra II, Chemistry
Melissa Brandes - Algebra II, Inquiry I
Ridley Carpenter - French II
David Chang - Art II
Jacoby Crocker - Spanish II
Michael Evans - Free Enterprise
Jamie Gau - Spanish II
Nico Hardy - Spanish I
Haley Haggstrom - Integrated Science, Spanish II, Art I
Whitney Johnson - Algebra II
Jeremy Johnson - Civics, Chemistry, Inquiry II
Richard Katz - Art, Integrated Science
Jason Krupp - Algebra II, English II, Physical Education II
Lauren Lansford - Health, English I, Geometry
Edward McKown - Physical Education II
Katherine Negruts - Physical Education II, Spanish II, Biology I
Paul Prouznaz - Free Enterprise
Patrick Remas - Intermediate Choir
Kindle Roth - Art I
Pierre Siler - Intermediate Choir
Alex Smith - English II
Alyx Thompson - Inquiry II, Integrated Science, Spanish II

Eleventh Grade:
Amy Anderson - American History
Rachel Bankston - Art III
Crista Barish - Math Methods I, I, Publications I
Carrie Binder - English III I, Math Methods II, IB, Astronomy
Cooper Brooks - Multimedia Productions
Alan Carper - French III
John Daniel - Environmental Systems I, Multimedia Productions, English III
Brian Damour - Biology II
Eric Davis - Digital Graphics/Video Mastering
Brenton Fuerst - Creative Writing, Math Studies I II
Andrew Fussan - English III
Lara Galvez - Math Studies I II
Robby Heedrick - Math Methods I, II, Theater II
Harold Lang - Physical Education Evolutionary
Lauren Logan - Creative Writing
Karen Patterson - Physical Education, Elective, Publications II
Sophia Perdomo - Art III
Peter Rogers - Economics I
James Riley - English III, American History
Andrea Schmitz - Art III, Theory of Knowledge II, English I, English II
Kendra Scheffer - American History I
Martha Tidman - World Geography II, Biology II
Kendal Tipton - Publications II, Yearbook, Physical Education Honors
Lindsey TNy - American History
Elise Trapp - American History, Environmental System I
Grace Wilcox - Physical Education Evolutionary
Thomas Wiltun - Advanced Band
Seven Wissbro - French IV I, English III II, Theory of Knowledge II

Twelfth Grade:
Henry Anderson - Spanish IV I, English IV, World Geography
Nathan Bella - Art III, Algebra III, Publications II, Yearbook
Hal Bognar - Art IV, Math Methods II, English IV
Andrew Bereznicki - Art IV, Digital Graphics/Video Mastering
Eliza Chalmers - Sociology, English IV, Publications II, Newspaper
Amber Daniel - Physical Education Productions, Art IV
Gift Egel - Physical Education Elective
Andrew Elson - Sociology, Advanced Band
Aaron Evans - Advanced Choir
Christina Geogheghe - Math Methods I, II
Anwar Johnson - Algebra III, Physics
Geetsh Kehoe - Sociology
Anthony Kiesli - Physics
Beau Maglione - Art III, Physics
Aiden Marca - English IV, Spanish IV
Emily Martinez - Publications II, Yearbook
Nadeia Mura - Physics II, Calculus AP
Jonathan Parlier - Physics
Holly Pelas - Spanish V I B, Biology III
Elizabeth Redman - Spanish V I B, World History II, Honors II

May 18, 2004

Community Service
Ellis Carlsberge
Mary Michael Lloyd
Jaqueline Planter
Garette Temple
Anthony Rastaban
Whitney Magendie
Francisco Martinez
Nadeia Mura
Jennifer Overton
Holly Pelas
Elizabeth Redman
Olivia Ringelmann
Boone Tarbox
Nada Tawfik
Claire Tonnere
Amy Wheeler

American Citizenship Award
Ella Chal
Keller Bankston
Olivia Stengle
Mary Michael Lloyd
Anthony Kimble
Emily Waggs
Boone Tarbox
Jacqueline Planteur

Outstanding Students
Ninth Grade: Christopher Williams and Cristina Bautz
Tenth Grade: Jeremy Johnson and Christina Welch
Eleventh Grade: Art Krupke and Danielle Delos Santos
Twelfth Grade: Hal Bognar and Nada Tawfik

Washington University Book Award: Carrie Binder
Tulane University Book Award: Ally Gossell

John Spierbac - Physical Education Elective, Algebra III
Beverly Jett - World History II, Theory of Knowledge II, Calculus AP, Physics I
Safia Taffak - Theory of Knowledge II, Math Studies II, IT, Information Technology II
King Todd - English IV
Casey Feller - Experimental Systems I
Lilly Waggs - Art III, Advanced Choir
Eliza Tewell - Economics II

President's Award for Academic Excellence
Honor Graduate
Posey Anderson
Hal Bognar
Andrea Barish
Eliza Tawfik
Clark Foster
Anwar Johnson
Anthony Kimble
Mary Michael Lloyd
Whitney Magendie
Aiden Marca
Nadeia Mura
Holly Pelas
Elizabeth Redman
Olivia Stengle
Boone Tarbox
Nada Tawfik
Chloe Tonnere
Amy Wheeler

Wooden of the World Award
James Piker
Boys and Girls State
Hal Bognar
Garrett Temple
Nadeia Mura

Arion Music Award
Art Krupke

Lincoln All-State High School Honor Choir Award
Maeve Brennand

National Choral Award
Riley Landy

Executive Women International Scholarship Program
Stephen Winstanley

Yearbook Editors: Emily Morton
Outstanding College Award: Christina Welch
Honors Day
Academic Awards for Outstanding Achievement
*Indicates Superior Achievement

Ninth Grade:
Kyle Atkinson - Inquiry II, French I
Aubrey Askew - Algebra II
Halsey Binder - Algebra II, Inquiry I, Physical Education I, Spanish II
Cristina Boote - English I, Physical Education I
Elizabeth Bower - French I, World History
Salmon Cooper - Computer Applications
Camille Creed - Small Vocal Ensemble
Farrel Ferrell - Physical Education I
John Galler - English I
Jasleen Harjeet - English I, World History
George Holmes - Geometry
Katie Johnson - Biology, French II
Maureen Kennelly - English I, World History
Rami Khayat - Computer Applications
Andrew Lewis - Physical Education
Harold Lohman - World History
Yasmin Muhammad - English I
Brooke Morris - Algebra II, English II, Physical Education I

Julia Oldenburg - Computer Applications, Algebra I
Conner Sandford - Biology I
Alessandra Schober - World History
Taylor Sears - Small Vocal Ensemble
Frankie Tidle - Art I
Emily Turner - French II
Darcy Williams - Algebra II, Biology I
Christopher Williams - French II, Inquiry I, Physical Education I

Tenth Grade:
Amanda Achberger - English II, Civics, Art II
Mitchell Alston - Civics, Free Enterprise, Algebra II, Chemistry
Molina Brussard - Algebra II, Inquiry II
Bobbi Canepari - French II
David Cast - Art II
Jacobs Crock - Spanish II
Michael Evans - Free Enterprise
Jaimie Gau - Spanish II
Natale Harty - Spanish III
Hope Hollingsworth - Integrated Science, Spanish III, Art I

Nineteenth Grade:
Jessica Johnson - Chemistry, Inquiry II
Richard Knezevich - Art, Integrated Science
Jason Knutson - English II, Physical Education II
Larry Lindsay - Health, English II, Geography
Edward McKown - Physical Education II
Katherine Negrete - Physical Education II, Spanish II, Biology I
Paul Ponzetto - Free Enterprise
Patricia Rosales - Interchangeable Choir
Kinder Roth - Art I
Pierre Seler - Vice President Coaches
Alex Smith - English II
Alex Thompson - Inquiry II, Integrated Science
Christina Wacht - English II, Chemistry, Civics, Free Enterprise

Eleventh Grade:
Amy Anderson - American History
Rachel Bankston - Art III
Crista Barish - Math Methods I, I, Publications I
Carrie Bieber - English III IB, Math Methods II IB, Algebra
Connor Brooks - Multinational Productions
Alan Carpenter - French III
John Daniel - Environmental Systems III, Multinational Productions
Danielle DeRousseau - Biology II
Eric Devos - Digital Graphics/Art
Brent Duthie - Creative Writing
Andrew Fassn - English III
Lauren Galvez - Math Studies II IB
Riley Grebner - Math Methods II IB, Theater I
Harold Lang - Physical Education Elective
Lauren Leop - Creative Writing
Katie Patterson - Physical Education Elective, Publications
Sophie Perdomo - Art III
Fate Peters - Economics I
James Pike - English III, American History
Anna Schirra - Art III, Theory of Knowledge II, English II
Lauren Stewart - American History II
Martha Taitt - World Geography II, Biology II
Kendyl Tipton - Publications I, Yearbook, Physical Education
Lindsey Traver - American History
Elyse Trapp - American History, Environmental Studies
Grace Wilson - English Education Elective
Thomas Witten - Advanced Band
Seven Winters - French IV IB, English III IB, Theory of Knowledge II

Twelfth Grade:
Bo Skoog - Spanish II
Andrea Anderson - Spanish II
Kara Boss - English IV, World Geography
Nathan Breski - Art IV, Algebra III, Publications II
Nathan Buteau - Art IV, Math Methods II IB, English IV
Andrew Burski - Art IV, Digital Graphics/Art
Ella Chem - Sociology, English IV, Publications I
Abby Dallason - Media Productions, Art IV
Gabi Delk - Physical Education Elective
Andrew Dwyer - Sociology, Advanced Band
Aaron Faxon - Advanced Choir
Christian Goossen - Math Methods II IB
Awar Johnson - Algebra III, Physics
Grethe Kelo - Sociology
Anthony Kimmel - Physics
Benjamin Magness - Art II, Physics
Alien Martin - English IV, Spanish IV I B
Emily Martin - Publications II Yearbook
Nadiya Murad - Physics I, Calculus AP
Jonathan O'Neill - Physics
Holly Peals - Spanish IV I B, Biology II
Elizabeth Redman - Spanish IV I B, World History III

Community Service

Ninth Grade:
Ella Casburnebek
Mary Michael Lloyd

Tenth Grade:
Arroyo Johnson

Eleventh Grade:
Nadine Murad

Twelfth Grade:
American Citizenship Award

Outstanding Students

Washington University Book Award: Carrie Binde

National Choral Award
Riley Landry

 mentre Ellen Annand

Executive Women InternatIonal Scholarship Program
Steven Wissler

Outstanding College Award: Christina Welsh
Congratulations to the Senior Class of '04 and to every Cub for an excellent school year. Once again our entire school community, from kindergarten to 12th grade, has had a busy year making wonderful memories for a lifetime. This is a particularly bittersweet farewell as the Class of '04 and I have a special bond and I will miss you all dearly.

Academically the Lab School continues to grow, with new electives and new programs. Our International Baccalaureate Diploma Program continues to grow, with more diploma candidates and certificate students. We have applied for affiliation with the IB Primary Years Program and the Middle Years Program. These academic accomplishments position the Lab School to be the leader of educational innovation in elementary, middle, and high school education in the State of Louisiana.

Our physical plant has grown as well. We have a new middle school wing, additional classrooms for the elementary school, an expanded and remodeled library, and a new enlarged cafeteria. Next year more big changes come with the renovation of the high school wing. The future plans for our physical facility are extraordinary and give us reason to be excited about the future.

We are proud of Lab School's co-curricular activities as well, which include: class and club activities, pep and concert bands, choirs, cheerleaders, dance team, and 14 varsity sports. This is a busy place with great tradition and yearly do we slow down to catch our breath.

Finally, I offer my congratulations and sincere thanks to the staff of The Cub for their dedication, hard work, and another fine yearbook. Go, Cubs!
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A tradition of inspiration
Staff

Patsy Scales
Melanie Swort-Gallone
Cecile Sleeter
Gail Taylor
Fawn Thao
Christelle Thompson
Megan Bourgeois
Beverly Courmas
Betty Fisher
Joey Faucheux
Angela Foti
Oscar Franklin

Worthe Thompson
Nancy Von Brock
Berkley Weidenheber
Anneke Welch
Annette West
Jill Vinnik
Mary Gittington
Micki Jack
Rose Johnson
Joanna Knumboli
Hani Lang
Margaret Lee

Wayne Williams
Wendy Willis
Becky Witul
Beverly Wilson
Carol Young
Emily Young
Carrie Lewis
Niritie Long
Donna Lowpe
Mila Sexton
Rhyner Sporer
Susan Thomas

Ms. 4 grades papers.

Mrs. Richard says "sit down!"

Mrs. Poitier smiles for the camera

Mr. Bouchier looks happy

Ms. Wheeler asks for lunch numbers.

Ms. Lewis is working hard.

Ms. Lowpe takes a break for a picture.
A tradition of excellence
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Ninth Grade

[Portraits of students listed below]

1. Camille Creed, Pres; Kyle Adamek, VP; Hayes Boyle, Sect-Treas; (2) Jordan Crunche, Riley Viney, and Crosby Sandelev, Reps

2. Brent Bishop, Cristina Rouse, Hayes Boyle, Kimberly Brown, William Houser, Mary Michael Burns, Maureen Kennedy, Raina Kehau, Casey Chappell, Trevor Cooper, Leyda Cordova, Andrew Lewis, Harold Lohmann, James Major, Louis Marchand, Ashley Marshall, Emil McClellan

3. Susan Carter, Ashley Carver, Chace Charland, Jordan Creed, William Creed, Casey Dauza, David Dauke, Alexandra Bevil, Seann McNiel, Adam Mison, Yasmin Mohammed, Damarion Munsell, Emily Moore, Shelly Moore
The Sophomores are having fun in English.

Edward studies hard!

Are you tired, Brittany?

Margaret, Ben, and Sarah step for a pit.

Teenage mutant ninja turtles!

Brita, Lou, and Chauvin enjoy Civics.

Left: Kent takes a break. Right: The Sophomores get together at lunch.
Eleventh Grade

Amy Anderson    Rachel Barkston    Crista Beirn
Trey Berling    Andrew Fuson       Aly Gannnil
Beau Garon      Jamie Gaston      Jason Glas
Laura Bennett   Carie Bixler       Connor Brooks
Laura Gardiner  Daniel Hawkes     Brin Hebert
Melanie Henderson   Reilly Hendricks
Donna Holloway
Nick Brown      Spencer Burks      Alan Carpenter
Taylor Carver   Stephanie Clark   Rick Cockrell
Cody Jack       Venue Johnson     Katie Kelly
Sanne Khoury    Sarah Kopatrick   Art Krupkin
Kristen Curwick John Daniel       Hat Davis
Luke Delourse   Danielle DelRoussou Jed Denton
Harald Lang     Kemal Lee         Sesamon LeSage
Laura Lebb      Rob Lyles         Mack Mecumrd
Eric Davis      Brandon Dyer      Britany Dyer
Tessie Edmunds  Prentice Evans    Denisse Edell
Rachel Moore    Chad Moooy        Ryan Morales
Katie Patterson  Sophia Pencilo    Faith Peters
Eleventh Grade

Lillian Fiazza   James Piker   Nadia Romero   Nick Saha   Jacob Saha   Anna Schells
Audrey Schwartberg   Josh Seals   Javera Shams   Max Shippaugh   Glenn Smith   James Spencer
Lauren Stewart   Tanner Stokeschein   Martha Thibaut   Haley Thibodeaux   Kendyl Tipton   Amelie Tova
Hal Town   Lindsey Town   Elise Trappey   Lauren Weiner   Grace Wilson   Temmy Wilco
Left to Right: (1) What are you looking at, guys? (2) Amy and Stephanie catch a nap between classes. (3) Harold takes a break from working on his math sheet.
Matha and Reilly have beauty AND brains!
Carrie, Terese, Ali, Lillian, and Chrisa enjoy a football game.
Ally and Danielle study hard.
Taylor concentrates while taking a test.
(Below): The Junior Homecoming Dance!!
Yearbook Staff

The Cub staff chooses a theme.

J.P. is busy cropping pictures to make a page.

Emily finishes her last maps details for the Science ads.

Kendyl is busy cutting out pictures for her page.

Chrisea, Megan, and Katie work on the senior collage.

Let’s hide from Mrs. Young.

Elise gets advice on finishing a page.

Garret and Anwar make decisions on how to design their basketball page.

Chrisrva designs the opening collage.

A tradition of accomplishment
Yearbook Staff

A tradition of accomplishment
Class of 2004

Amy Rose Wheeler
Arts, Spanish, but really LHS is a
nursing NC just happens to be my
life, friends & all things Dallas are
what I stand behind in science & in
teaching my pride is following the
LHS motto the best minds in the
world, but overall is the friends
and people in general & jackets hats,
my peers' pranks & interactions,
how punning someone being a
work & really enjoy my time in the
football or what currently the
teachers. THIS WILL make
me laugh and I will enjoy it all
some of times. But I'll half enjoy
all the way - Unknown

Class Officers
Olivia Singlemann, Sec/Tres., Clark Foster, Pres., Martha Tyler, VP

13-year Cubs
Class of 2004

Class Officers
Olivia Singlemann, Sec/Tres., Clark Foster, Pres.; Martha Tyler, VP
Senior Specials

Kyle Dighy and Jenny Lanier

Gretchen Kelso and Garrett Temple

Francisca Martinez and Keller Bankston

David Hill and Katy Hutchison

Olivia Singelmann and Anthony Kimble

Megan Belia and Paul Kobez
Senior Specials

Kyle Digby and Jenny Lanier

Gretchen Kelso and Garrett Temple

Francisca Martinez and Keller Bankston

David Hill and Katy Hutchison

Olivia Singelmann and Anthony Kimble

Megan Bella and Paul Koceski
Senior Superlatives

Most Creative
Andy Bursavich and Amber Daniel

Best Dressed
Anwar Johnson and Mary Michael Lloyd

Best Smile
Anwar Johnson and Katy Hutchison

Most Likely to Succeed
Whitney Magendie and Boone Tarlton
Senior Superlatives

Most Creative
Andy Burzovich and Amber Darriel

Best Dressed
Anwar Johnson and Mary Michael Lloyd

Best Smile
Anwar Johnson and Katy Hutchison

Most Likely to Succeed
Whitney Magendie and Boone Tarlton
Senior Retreat

Everyone enjoys senior retreat.

Crawfish Boil

Ella puts the marble in the jug.

Clark walks with confidence.

The seniors enjoy their crawfish.

The seniors are excited about the crawfish.

The seniors have fun at dinner.

The newlyweds.

Olivia and Holly relax at the boil.

Kate, Kay, Martha, Megan, and Emily stop to smile.

Ashley's brother cuts the boil.

Emily and Martha goofing around.

The girls stop to smile.

Jon and Brent dig in!

These girls wait in line to get their crawfish.
Senior Retreat

Everyone enjoys senior retreat.

Crawfish Boil

The seniors enjoy their crawfish.

The seniors are excited about the crawfish.

The seniors have fun at dinner.

Get the balloons!

Olivia and Holly relax at the boil.

Jon and Brent dig in!

Kate, Kay, Marsha, Megan, and Emily stop to smile.

Emily and Martha goofing around.

The newlywed game!

The girls stop to smile.

Ashley's brother enters the boil.

These girls wait in line to get their crawfish.
Early Traditions

Baby Cubs of 2004
Early Traditions

Baby Cubs of 2004
Senior Wills

Anthony Nimble, of basket body, and to smart mispronounced good mind, Will Hartman heaves a year supply of cake, Will Moody comes up, Dave's B gone.
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Anthony Nimble, of basket body, and to smart mispronounced good mind, Will Hartman heaves a year supply of cake, Will Moody comes up, Dave's B gone.
Senior Wills

[Text not legible due to image quality]

Senior Honors

[Text not legible due to image quality]
Baccalaureate

Graduation, May 28, 2004

Seniors get ready for their big moment.

Paul, Neal, Boone, and Korry are ready.

"Friends" is an important memory.

Seniors make their entrance.

Kelcie is happy with her award.

Michael shakes Dr. Smith's hand.

Stacy comes for her diploma.

Gov. Foster gives the seniors some advice.
The senior singers entertain the audience.

Dr. McKee and Hal pay close attention.
The Cubs are number one!
The seniors listen attentively.

Crenshaw comes down for an award.

Remus is happy to have his diploma.

Ella gets a big hug from her dad.

Special Recognition:

Elizabeth Redman, Valedictorian, LaSalle Social Studies and Don Quijote Spanish Awards.

Ella Camburneck, Salutatorian

Ellis Hemmismar and Anthony Kimble, American Legion Award

Billy Perez, Tony Ferruta Scholarship

Dean Magellan, Brief Bells Scholarship

Boone Torrens, Mary Hare English, Richard Crawford Math, and John Philip Sousa Awards

Nancy Mann, Science Award

Crenshaw Kelso, Dauble Band Award

Kelcie Claffin, Choral Music Award

Amber Daniel, Art Award

Ella Choi, Directors Award
Baccalaureate

Graduation, May 28, 2004

Seniors get ready for their big moment.

Paul, Neal, Boone, and Korey are ready.

"Friends" is an important memory.

Seniors make their entrance.

Kellie is happy with her award.

Micala shaves Dr. Smith's hand.

Stuicy comes for her diploma.

Corey comes down for an award.

Remus is happy to have his diploma.

Ella gets a big hug from her dad.

Special Recognition:
Elizabeth Redman, Valedictorian, LaSalle Social Studies and Don Quijote Spanish Awards
Ella Cambrinhek, Salutatorian
Ella Cambrinhek and Anthony Kinble, American Legion Award
Holly Pelas, Tony Fettlits Scholarship
Beau Maginnis, Band/Bells Scholarship
Boone Torlson, Mary Hair English, Richard Crawford Math, and John Philip Sousa Awards
Nati Maari, Science Award
Guskin Keo, Orage Band Award
Kellie Chaffin, Children's Music Award
Amber Daniel, Art Award
Ella Cho, Directors Award
Happy Graduation! "The Lungs"
A team for 13 years.

Emily—This is just the beginning. May all your Dreams come true.
Love always, Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Betsy

OLIVIA

Holly and Ella. Congratulations! Here are some of our graduation day and every day wishes for you. "Comfort on difficult days. Smiles for when sadness teardrop, Rainbows to follow the clouds. Laughter to kiss your lips, Sunsets to warm your heart. Gemini hugs when spirit sag. Friendships to brighten your being. Beauty for your eyes to see, Confidence for when you doubt. Faith so that you can believe. Courage to know yourself. Patience to accept the truth. And love to complete your life." With love from Sandra, Raymond, Heather, Albert, and Rosary.

WHITNEY
Good luck, Stephen and Kasy! 
We love you!
-Hutch, Holly, Annette, Elizabeth, Virginia, Doug, Charlotte and Cay!!

Happy Graduation! "The Lungs" 
A team for 13 years.

Emily - This is just the beginning. May all your dreams come true.
Love always, Mom, Dad, Jeff, and Betsy

Holly and Ella. Congratulations! Here are some of our graduation day and every day wishes for you: "Comfort on difficult days. Sorrow for when sadness creeps. Rainbows to follow the clouds. Laughter to kiss your lips. Sunsets to warm your heart. Germs hug when spirits sag. Friendship to brighten your being. Beauty for your eyes to see. Confidence for when you doubt. Faith so that you can believe. Courage to know yourself. Patience to accept the truth. And love to complete your life." With love from Sandra, Raymond, Heather, Albert, and Rosary.
Congratulations, Class of 2004!
Emily, Katie T, Christina, Kate, Martha, Megan, Katy, Mary Michael, Jennifer, Katie H., Jenny, and Francisca

Congratulations, Katie! Love, Mom, Dad, and Timothy

Congratulations, Staley! We're proud of you!
Love, Dad and Susan

Congratulations, O!
We're so proud of you!
May God continue to bless you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Geno, and Arte

Congratulations, Beau!
We are so proud of you!
With all our love and best wishes,
Mom, Dad, Kendal, Jaine, Stuart, and Brinkley

Congratulations, "John Boy"
You're the Greatest!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Christi, Ashley, Marshall, and Laurel

You are such a beautiful young lady, Heather, both inside and out. It has been a blessing to have you with us these almost 18 years. We are so proud of you. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, Nikki, and Cocoa

David, Congratulations!
We love you and wish you the best of luck always.
Love, Mom, Dad, Jack, Dee Dee, Kahoo, Lucy, and Frank

Good Luck and Congratulations, Keller!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, Rachel, Morgan, Emily, and Bo

Megan, Congratulations! We are so proud of you! It's not the end but just the beginning of a bright future. Good Luck at LSU next year.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Beau

Congratulations, Andy!
We are so proud of the young man you've become. Always use your gifts and talents wisely. Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations, Seniors
The Cub Staff
Congratulations, Class of 2004!
Emily, Katie T., Christina, Kate, Martha, Megan, Katy, Mary Michael, Jennifer, Katie H., Jenny, and Francisca

Congratulations, Katie! Love, Mom, Dad, and Timothy

Congratulations, Beau!
We are so proud of you!
With all our love and best wishes,
Mom, Dad, Kendall, Jaime, Stuart, and Brinkley

Congratulations, O!
We’re proud of you!
May God continue to bless you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Gene, and Artie

Congratulations, Straley!
We’re proud of you!
Love,
Dad and Susan

Congratulations, “John Boy”
You’re the Greatest!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Christi, Ashley, Marshall, and Laurel

You are such a beautiful young lady, Heather, both inside and out. It has been a blessing to have you with us these almost 18 years. We are so proud of you. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, Nikki, and Cocco

Good Luck and Congratulations, Keller!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, Rachel, Morgan, Emily, and Bo

Congratulations, Megan! We are so proud of you! It’s not the end but just the beginning of a bright future. Good Luck at LSU next year.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Beau

Congratulations, Seniors
The Cub Staff

200

201
I can't believe that it is finally finished; all 203 pages of The Cub are done! It is certainly about time. Despite the long hours and endless computer problems, this past year has been fun. (Die, WORM!) Thank you to all yearbook staff members, especially yearbook-two members: Megan, Kate, Katy, Heather, and Jenny. We definitely could not have done it without you guys. An extra special thank you to Mrs. Young and Mrs. McGehee for your guidance and putting up with a class full of 21 hungry teenagers. As I look back, I can't believe that we actually finished this yearbook. We actually made it through the computer crash of 2004, which seemed impossible at the time. Thank you and good luck on next year's yearbook.

Kyle, Congratulations!!
We Love You and wish you luck!

Pops, Liz, Miles, Caroline, Troy, Kent, Rebel, The Cat, and Bogart
Editor's Page

I can't believe that it is finally finished; all 203 pages of The Cub are done! It is certainly about time. Despite the long hours and endless computer problems, this past year has been fun. (Dio, WORM!) Thank you to all yearbook staff members, especially yearbook-two members: Megan, Kate, Katy, Heather, and Jenny. We definitely could not have done it without you guys. An extra special thank you to Mrs. Young and Mrs. McGee for your guidance and putting up with a class full of 21 hungry teenagers. As I look back, I can't believe that we actually finished this yearbook. We actually made it through the computer crash of 2004, which seemed impossible at the time. Thank you and good luck on next year's yearbook.

Kyle, Congratulations!!
We Love You and wish you luck!
Pops, Liz, Miles, Caroline, Troy, Kent, Rebel, The Cat, and Bogart
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